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BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION:
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1876.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to the Association for 1876 became duc onil January 1st,
Members of Branches are requested(l to piay the samc to their respective
Secretaries. Members of the Association not belonging to Branches,
are requested to forward their remittances to Mr. FRANCIS FOWKE,
General Secretary, 36, Great Queen Street, London, WV.C.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 4TH, 1876.

THIE ANNUAL MEETING, 1876.
AT the meeting of the Committee of Council on Tuesday, Feb-uary I

thre 29th, called to consider the resolutions passed by a meeting of

thirty members of the profession resident at Brighton, wvhich we last t
week published, a resolution was passed in the following terms:- f

" That as the next annual meeting of the Association must, by the E
laws, be held in Brighton, and it would nowvbc impossible to arrange I
for a successful meeting in any other locality, the Counmnittee of Council,
whilst regretting the course adopted by certain memibers of the profes-
sion in Brighton, still believe that a successful meeting will be held
there, and will gladly receive the co-operation of those members of the
profession in Brighton who are ready to assist in making the required
arrangements for the annual meeting."

In reference to this subject, we are requested to say that the Conm-
mittee of Council desire to call the attention of the members of the

profession at Brighton to the fact that a member of the local Branch
was selected to deliver one of the addresses; and that in towns not pos-

sessing a medical school, it has i1ot beCII the custom of the Association
to select more than one of the readers of addresses from the members
of the local Branch.

It will be found that, in I86o, at time meeting at Torquay, none of
the three addresses was delivered by members of the profession resi-
dent in Torquay. At the meeting at Leamington, the two addresses
were delivered by members resident in Dublin and Edinburgh; and
at the Plymouth meeting, in 187I, by members resident in London and
Edinburgh. It is only at great medical centres of education that more
than one local orator hasbeen appointed. In the five sections of medicine,
surgery, obstetrics, public medicine, and physiology, addresses are now
delivered by the presidents at the opening of the sections. The whole
of these honourable offices, and those of the vice-presi(lents, were, on
the present occasion, placed unreservedly at the disposal of the Brighton
Arrangement Committee; and in the distribution of many of these posts,
positions of honour and scientific eminence and value are open, which the
most distinguished men of all l)arts of the kingdom have felt honoured
in accepting.
The Committee of Council have, in fulfilling their duties as a body

holding executive functions on behalf of an Association extending over
the whole kingdom, desired in their arrangements to afford ample
verge and space for the cordial recognition of their professional Fellows
in the South-Eastern Branch and in Brighton. It is a source of great
regret to them that, in lieu of official communications addressed solely
to them, their efforts have been met by a p)ublic vote of censure passed
without previous communication with them. Tlme explanations here
tendered may, it is hoped, plale the iintter in a dihierent poinit of view
before those who have exl)ressed (lisalpl)roval of the course l)ursuedl by
the Committee of Coutncil.

MNR. SIMON'S NEWNV REIEIuI f.S.
THE fifth and sixth volumes of the new seriss of the Reports of the
Medical Officer of the Privy Council anldLocal Government Board are
now ready. They contain matter of the highest scientific interest and
of great national importance.
The fifth volume relates essentially to cholera. It sets forth the

results of Mr. Netten Radcliffe's laborious and instructive study of the
international relations of Asiatic cholera during the past ten years.

Ir. Raldcliffe's investigations have resulted ill showing that the exten-
,ion of cholera h.as had a deinite relation to personal tralffic; and he
itds that outside the limils of India there is no reason to impute to the
iscase any other mode of origination or extension beyond that which is
issociated wvith its lpowecr ,of sl)rea(ing froi the sick to thle hcalthy. lite:
aso shows witlh considerable frce how little (quarantine regulations
have done to prevenlt the infection of the ports andl countries adop)ting
them. From one quarantine establishment to another, the disease has
slpread, until, notwitlhstanding every endeavour, nearly the whole of
Europe has been infected. Indeed, it appears that, in this respect, the
balance of European opinion is now inclining to the side of our' own
praetice, which is to place a certain reliance on medical inspection at
ports, andl not to control commerce beyond this limited extent. In his
p)reface to this volume, which contains a compllete study of the epi-
demiology of cholera, Mr. Simon points out that, though we may hope
that India, on the one hand, may be made less productive of the in-
fection, yet we must also hope that other countries mnay he made less
susceptible of it. The means by which cholera spreads are strictly
limited, and its spread may be l)revented in a similar manner to that
adopted to stay the spread of filth-diseases generally. It is to pro-
grcssive sanitary improvements, both in India, where the disease is
endemic, and in other countries which it occasionally visits as an epi-
demic, that the safeguards lie. This volume also contains, as an ap-
pendix, an abstract of the l)roceedings of the International Sanitary
Conference, held in Vienna in 1874, in the form of a paper prepared
by Dr. Seaton.

'T'hc sixth volume contains a series of papers, many of which deal
with subjects of the highest importance, both to the medical profession
and to the public at large.
The first paper relates to that complex bodily disturbance which is

known as the process of fever; it is written by Dr. Burdon Sanderson,
who has for some time past studied this process in such a "spirit of
exact science", that any contribution from him relating to it is worthy
of the most careful consideration. No attempt is made to found a

theory of fever, for the paper, it is stated, is intended to serve as a com-

pendious statement of the knowledge which at present exists as to the
nature of the process, and it deals with the subject under three different
headings; I. The textural disintegration in fever; 2. The production
and discharge of heat in fever; and 3. Pyrexia. Although Dr. Burdon
Sanderson's treatment of this subject is not intended to be final, yet he
has here given, as Mr. Simon states, "a very elaborate exposition of
those parts of the subject which, hlie thinlks, may now be taken as

settled".
The second paper, which is also written by Dr. Burdon Sanderson,

relates to the study of infective inflamimations. A most important part
of this paper deals with the infectious property of those pyaemic and
septicxmic diseases which are at times so fatal in surgical and in lying-in
wards; and Dr. Sanderson here shows that the "compound quality of
infecctiveness and intensity of inflammation" may be artificially cultivated
from a purely chemical lesion.

Dr. Klein contributes the third paper; and it is one the importance
of which can scarcelybe overrated. It is a continuation of a former work
relating to the intimate anatomy of enteric fever; it purports to show
that this disease has its essence, or at least part of its essence, in a

microphyte which D)r. Klein has discovered in swarms, both in the
bowel textures and in the discharges of enteric fever patients, and it is
beautifully delineated in illustrations prepared by Dr. Klein himself.
The interpretation assigned to the facts described seems irresistible;
and it is interesting to note, as MAr. Simoun loints out, that the multi-
plying microscopical formns described lby Dr. Klein closely correspond
with those to lwhiclh Professor Cohn gave the name of crenothlrix poly-
spora, and which lie found " in the well-water of a certain district in
Breslau famous for the frequent occurrence of enteric fever among its
inhabitants".
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The etiology of cancer, a subject which has occupied Dr. Creighton's r

attention for some years past, formis a fort-ti patLr. Thle mnatter dealt 1j
.ith relates not ouily immediately to lhe development antd infectiveness a
of canccr, buit it inclu(le-s important researche.; male inito the anatomly L
of the naniiaary gland in its vat ions phases of aLtiVity and,, re-st. I

Following on a firth brief paper by l)r. 'ldti(lichu tini, whicih bears
upon the chemical peathlolog,y of thle nervouls systemll, i.5 a concludlinglilere-

p)Ort by Dr. IBaxter, on an experitnenital sttuity of certain (disillf.Ctalnts;. I

The ignorance which h1as prevailedt as to the re-lative v.alue Of various C
disinfectaints hias long called for further inq1{uiry iito this s!ubject by milen
of science not pecuniarily influenccd in favotr of aniy onie agent, ; aindI t

this first contribution by Dr. Baxter already clears up sonic of the diffi-
culties which have confronted us.
Some of the papers here briefly noticed( we hope again to (liscuss

more fully; and, in concluding this preliminary inspection of these
volumes, we would express our conviction that they constitute a hig,hly
important contribution to medical science. Indeed, we cannot but
concur with the opinion expressed by Mr. Simon in one of thenli, that
the matter thcy contain will lie highly appreciated "both hlere anid in
other countries by persons wlho themselves are etngagetl in giving growthl
to the medical sciences". The sixthi volume is ess;entially a report on
scientific investigations in aid of pathology and medicine; and(I the pro-
ductions it contains call for some recognition of the debt of gratitude
which both the public and our profession owe to the untirinig zeal anid
rarn sagacity with which the present medical officer of the Plrivy Couln-
cil has always continiued to lay the higher claims of our- public hcalth
department before those members of the Govenmiiient udler whose
direction this work is carried out, and to thc phlilosophlic p)ower with
which he guides thcse researches, anrd establishes tlcir connictiion with
the great scientific problems of the healing art in our (lay.

CEREBRAL LOCALISATION.
THE doctrine of cerebral localisation, which has long bccii enigaginig
the attention of Lockhart Clarke, IHughlings Jackson, and Broadbent
here, and has received a brilliant impulse from the p)llysiological
labours of Meynert an(d of IIitzig and Frischi in Gerimiany, and of
Ferrier in this country, has in France a most able auid accomplished
apostle ini M. Charcot, who unities all the greatest qjualities of a clinical
investigator, extensive crudlitioni, inces,sant searclh for facts, jutlicial
sagacity an(d impiartiality in their interpretation, anid a(mniiiahihe clear-
ness anid logical power in thcir exposition. Against this view, hiow.
ever, are arrayed the encyelopiedic powems and(i ever fresi energy of D)r.
Brown-S;quard, who loses nlo opportunity of deniounicinig it. A recenit
passage at arms between Al. Cliarcot anid Dr. I:rown-SXquaud vcry wvell
illustrates the relative position of the two sehools.
M. Joffroy had made a communication to the Socibtt (leBIiologic on

the disturbances of nutrition observed as the sequel of lesions of thc
occipital lobe. M. Charcot pointed out that the question raised by M.
Joffroy.was of the most interesting character, and was a new step in
the path of the research of cerebral localisatiuiis. This studly, he said,
has only made rcal progress of late years, and that because it is only
now that physicians have found themselves in possession of a metho(l
founded on topographical anatomy. From this point of view, the
older observations are very defective: in going tilrough tlhem, one is
much struck with their waint of precision in description. 'h'lic lesions
are indicated- vaguely, annd their situation badly (lefined, fur want of
a sufficiently complete aniatomiical nomenclature. Now il is (quite
otherwise. Every department of the nervous centres possessing a
name, it becomes very easy to inidicate the cxact seat of a anumorrhage
or of a softening. Observations talcin in this wise-for which pur-
pose Ecker's topography of lihc brain, or 'furnmer's slkectch (if the saine,
are of the highest utility-are the (July ones wvliichm are inally of alny
good, or which can be utilised for the slution of tilat tlmorny question
of cerebral localisations.
As to the posterior lobes, their part is still very little known.

alhilogically, at Icast, they are silent. If, (sr example, in an apo-
lectic paticnit, the paralysis be but slightly inarked, if it be transitory,
tId di;sappuar only to muapplar aniew, we nmay sulsect an affection of
ic posterior lobes. Notwithstanding M. joffroy's observations, it is
ikely that wc shall find( pilenty of cases of lesioni of the postcrior lobes
ImIaccoitipauuied by disturbance ofr utritiont.
Of the genieral (loctrinc or cerebral localisation, Mi. Charcot took

his Occasion to again avow himself the dcclare(l partisan. There
xists, lie said, certainily in the enceplhalon, regions the lesion of which
Ll ways brings about witti certainity the appearance of the same symp-
oms. Outside this law, all is confuision, and the studly of cerebral
)athology becomes illusory. A sufficiently extensive affection of the
nternal capsule proxluces withi certainty a lhemiplegia. Sucli is the
fundamental datlum which can alone give to this discussion some fixity
)f character. Doubtless, besidles these direct phenomena, there are
others which inust be attributed to reflex action, or actions exercised
it a distance, as they are sometimes called; but then the clinical symp-
Lonis become so complex, that the analysis is extremely difficult. We
mnust -start from simple facts, in whiclh a lesioni clearly limited, and
whose seat is well deternmincd, hlas passed tlhrouglh the diverse phases
whlichl permit us to separate the direct phenomena from those which
the irritation of more or less distant regions produces. Old observa-
tions are null from this point of view, and must be rejected; nothing
can lbe founded on them. The necropsies hYave been insufficient; and
we cannot lie astonished, when we remiiember what wvas the state of the
stu(ly of diseases of niervous system twenty years ag').

Dr. lBrown-S&quard was preseuit at this (lebate, and anntiotuInced him-
self in complete discord with M. Charcot. Ile denieid that the dle-
struction of certain regions of the enceplhaloni produces the abolition of
certaini fuInctionls; andl alleged that, in respect to the lesion of the ante-
rior parts of the internal capsule, there arc contradlictory obscrvations,
"old, but yet estimable". In the log, the ol)tostriate bo(lies might be
removed without producing paralysis. Dr. Brown.-Siquard does not
accept the modern theory of localisation or of direct action. Ile be-
lieves, on the contrary, that the phenomena observed in the diverse
maladies of the cnccplhalon are pheniomena of irritation, of actions of
arrest exercised1 on distant regions by regions neighbouring to the foci
of irritation. ML. Charcot, not being well acquainited with the dog,
declined to (discuss liis pathology. In hutinam pathology, the conistancy
of relationis between a lesiuon and its tsymptoins was wbat tendled to
establishi a law. For this study, the observation of tunm.urs, or of too
extenisive lixinorrhages, or of piartial softening, must be<: excluded, not
because tlIy wiere niot iistiructive, bjut liecatuse tley introduced elements
.,f compl)lication. TheleImmanent effects of simi,ile liim,ited 1hUrnsorrhage
were like those of a jiphysiological experimieiet of wvliicla the conditions
were known. If the lh.-eeorrhage spreald beyond given lijnits, of
coursc the casc was niot availalble. Althouglh the clinical table is
conistant whcni the clot affects only the intternal capsule, it becomes, on
the contrary, most variable if the clot touclh the ventricular ependymna.
Then distant eflects are seen in convulsions, sometimes unilateral,
sometimes bilateral, often accompanied by the most varied incidents.
In answer to Dr. Brown-S&quard, Dr. Charcot adde(d that the destruc-
tion of the anterior part of the capsule p)rodulces always hemiiplegia of
the opposite site. The lesion of the posterior l)art of the same capsule
pro(dttces crossc(l hemianiasthesia. Ile was, however, "less affirma-
tivc" on the latter point thtani tlc former. T'he conltest las since been1
renewved, but witli much the sa;me restilt.

1 1R. WItEmoI1I(.)USIi, M.P. for Leeds, hias givIi notice of OIp)poSitiol
to Alr. Cvwper-T1'emnple's Bill.

W iiliidlcrst;i111am111h,mi, IC Iccl;iSi'll (if thy (J vnt-is viit to the
Lunldon 11tIojal (II the 7111 oil, lllhuitIr ii I uighlt.i.l will be
conIkeri-tk. ont Mir. E. Itl C(i-ic, the Clhairiiauitoh 1te Ilou-ie Com-
mittee. NIr. Currie is also Vice-Chairman of the Londoin Schiool
IIoar(l, anid a man of great public spirit and( disti,lnguished benevolence.
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